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AIDS panel
gets personal
By An tonio Sharp
Correspotldt,r

"No matter what they take from me, they can' t take away my
digni ty .. .lt•arn ing to love yourself is the grea test love of all ..."

- Whitney Houston
Unde rstanding, compassion, determination. These were only a
fl·w word,; describing a highly emotio nal discussion by three

uoa Addasu.ffphotographer

Aiding the cause.

Dr. Frank Palella (left) and Columbia Alumnua Jim O'Nellllaten while Batty Pejko aha rea her personal
axp«lence of living with HIV last Wadnaeday with a crowd of students In Hokln Hall. Tha panel, titled
"ThePwaonaiSkleofAJOS:TrlumphandTragedy"waapartofColumbla'aannuaiAIOSAwareneaaWeek.

panelists who had contracted AIDS. "The Personal Side of AIDSTriumph and Tragedy," took place on Wednesday, May6in Hokin
rbll. The discussion, which was part of AIDS Awareness Week at
Columbi«.
Two men and one woman made up the panel. ·n ,ey were Dr.
Fr«nk Pt'lclla, an AIDS expert and physician at Northwestern
Mem orial Huspital, jim O'Neill, a psychotherapist at Edgewater
Health Center and Betty jean Pejko, a volunteer peer counselor of
people with AIDS at Cook County Hospital.

Jimmy Hat Fest and more on
AIDS Awaren~ss Week-page 11

Abou t 100 people listened in silence as the panel members told
h:>w they contracted AIDS and how they are coping with the
di sease.
Kevin Davis, a sophomore majoring in management and a memb,•r of the AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power (ACT UP), said that
the discussion was probably the most important of all activities
promoting AIDS awareness.
" People might be tired. o f hearing the 'safe sex' sennon" he said,
weeks behi nd in their assignments because book vouchers "But when this discussion is over I hope they will becom e more
sensitized and educa ted."
arc issued late.
See AIDS
Pelella, diagnosed with full-blown
Assistant Bursa r Tom Russell
Page 11
said the three- week delay is un- AIDS in 1987, spoke angril y of the
avoidabl e because financial
information ior each student is
not entered into the compu ters
until after the add-drop procedure around the third week.
TI1is is the only time the bursars
know fo r su re wha t classes stud e nts wi ll ac tual ly atte nd ,
Russell sa id .
After all tuiti on, charges and
fees ha ve been entered, the

Follett's Follies

Bookstore hopes for a fully stocked.semester

By johne Cobb-Washington
S luff Writtr

A shortage of non-book supplies, vo uch er, refund and
buy-back problems have
plagued Columbia's Follett
Bookstore this year.
While Manager Christine M .
Rance says the store will have
more art supplies and equipment for other departments in
time fo r next year, she said the
other problems are not likely to
get better unless the store gets
more cooperation from the
school.
Many students w ho rely on
grants, scholarships and loans
complain that they are three

See BOOKSTORE
Page2

Christine Rance

Mission not illlpossible
By Tania Panczyk
Staff Writrr

The Great Chicago Flood
mi g ht ha ve left a leak in the
city's wallet, but it also sprang a
stre am of opportunities for
m o re than a hundred homeless
men.
Just a block from Columbia
College, 162 residents of the
Pacific Garden Mission, 646 S.
State St., were hired to assist in
the clean-up o f the Chicago
flood.
Working 12 to 24 hours a day,
und e r some time s dangerous
conditions, a ll of the men were
paid over- minimum wage.
Some earned $10 a n hour,

a ve ragin g $600 w eekly ,'
depending o n thc type of work
thcy did, according to David
Saulnier, Supe rintendant of the
Mission.
Saulnier has close ties with
Service Mas ter, a nationwide offi ce cleaning co mpany. He
offered the services of men from
the mission when he heard additional help was needed in the
clean up.
According to Saulnie r, the
company was seeking assis·
tance from around the country
but jumped a t the chance to help
the homeless and themselves a t
the sa me time.
" It was a blessing in disguise,
a divine intervention that not

o nly supplied jobs, but opportunities as well," said Milton
Bullock, 52, a former member of
th e 1950s si n g ing sensat io n
"The Platters."
"I' m homeless, not helpless
·and not hopeless," sa id Bullock,
who has li ved at the mission
s ince Feb. 5, and has served as a
supe r v isor co ntr ol ling th e
morale of tht• ho meless men.
Opportun ity str uck twicc,
when on the sa me day Opera·
tion Sys tt·m Service (OSS},
another clt·an-up company, arrived at the missio n to offer jobs

L.A. isn't the only place
Jenny Dervin looks at the rest of the wortd. Page 2.

The Chton/clels there. Pages 6 & 7.
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Spreading the word
By Patricia Hyatt

The World-Wide Oppression Update...
Somalia, on the northeastern coast of Africa, is in the middle of a disastrous drought/famine. The Red Cross is
desperately trying to get food and medicine into the cities and
townships, only to be robbed by black marketeers and
governmental factions. The food, barely the minimum needed
to survive, often does not reach any of the scheduled destinations. The Red Cross is now hiring gunmen to ride with the
cargos and to protect the ports-or~ntry . The Red Cross volunteers are desperate for American interests, public outcry and
donations.
Does anyone know what is happening in Peru? Fujimoto
di ssolved the constitutional government and imposed martial
law. Why? That's the $64,000 question this month. The people
arc terrori zed by the different factions fighting for control,
and the worst part about the whole damn thing is they don't
have any control over their own li ves and government.
Japanese prejudice toward Korean and other Asian cultures
is reaching an all-time high. Hong Kong, an international citystate that reverts back to China later this decade, is going
through a n economic evacuation. The slums of Hong Kong
house the peon workers of the large corporations. As always,
society's outcasts pay the price.
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. The children have a life expectancy of
20 years if they're lucky. Poor nutrition relegates them to a life
of pain and suffering, but Brazil is in the news because of the
rain forest problem. What is more important- the life of a
child or the big business appetite for land, land and more
land?
Northern Ireland is still under British rule. The Bri tish
government is playing off the hatred between Protestants and
Catholics much like our government playing off the racist attitudes they helped to create.
Chinese students were operating under a fatal misconception when they demonstrated for a new government in
Tianamen Square. The world watched as tanks occupied the
square and killed peaceful protestors. President Bush and
other "world leaders" mildly denounced the Chinese
government's reaction. ·
In America, cities ignite over the not-guilty verdict of four
white police officers who were videotaped beating a black
moton st.
The buzz-word of the day is Power. As in: economic empowerment, people power, black power, racist power, power
of the President, power of the media.
Power can be interpreted to mean the ability of a person or
group to define society and analyzE> events. The President, in a
rare display of insanity, said the L,,, _.:ctions were the result
of the failed social progt:ams of the 11,160s.
In this case, the President of the United States is losing
pow er, because many people did not accept his view on history. In fact, many people asked themselves, "If the riots of
tod ay were caused by ihe social programs of the '60s, and the
social programs of the '60s were a result of the rio ts of the
'60s, what ca used the riots of the '60s?"
That means the balance of power is tipping towards the
p<.'Ople ... Hence, people power. That's when people like you
and me demand answers from our elected officials and we
also expl'Ct a little more of ourselves. Parents expect their
children to do a httle better in school, people work a little harder because they have pride in their business. Congress gets
bored because the voting base is united and the Reps and Sens
can't di vide us anymore.
Of course, people power doesn' t solve everything. That
takes economic empowerment, as in tax incentive:> to stay in
the country, tax breaks to set up shop in depressc,t areas, interest-free loans to start a small business and the op1>;lrtunity to
learn b usi~ess techniques and application.
O ther kmds of power are no t so benign. Like tl "· power of
racists. They can acquit anyone they want, and tl h.f re soarrogant, they are surprised when all hell breaks loose.
l •ke the power of mo ney. The buck is more important in
o ur society than a hu man life . I' m no t telling xou somethin9.
you don't know. You can fuck with someone s life but don t
touch their money.
'
W~ t h power comes responsibility. If the minority commumty gets what 1t demands (economic and social justice), it
must be respons1ble for keeping the progress going fo r the
next generation.
If the establishmen t backs down and condemns the
"hooliga ns and gangsters" for their actions, that means the establishment wilf'be responsible for what happens nex t.
In 2010, will we be seeing a repeat of Watts and South
Centra l?_ Will we still be ta !king about opening lines of communica tions? Will we still be here in 2010?
Realize this: All world empires die. I think if we don' t rid
ourselves of raCism, our time as a world power is over.

Attentio n all applicants for the
John Fisc hetti Sc holarship:
To all full -time Columbia stude nts specializing In print
or broadcast journalism, photojo urnalism, edito rial
a rt or political cartooning, the deadline for the Fisc hetti Scholarship application fo r the 1992- 1993
sc hoo l year is May 18.

StAff Writ<r

A colorfu l mass of flyers clutter the va ri ous bulletin boards
placed throughout the school.
"Roommate wanted," meeting
a n nou ncements, trips to
Florida, guitar fo r sale ... There is
something for everyone.
All items tacked up on the
boards are supposed to be approved by Herman Conaway,
the dean of stu dent services,
before posting.
"Mos t of the announcements
that are submitted to the student life office are approved
and most likely can be posted,"
said Conaway.
The boards are monitored by
Madeline Ro man Vargas, also
from the student life office.
Items posted witho ut apNick o:u StA!fPhotDgrophn
prova l are s upposed to be Impostors!
removed from th e b ulletin Many of the posters on the bulletin boards around school
boards, but s ince a n- bypass the approval of the dean of student services' office.
nouncements arc being posted
"All announcements that are leave, accord ing to Conaway.
every five minutes, it is hard to
What happens to the students
monitor the boards throughout fraud ulent defin itely do not get
posted," said Conaway.
who post things when they are
the school.
The school's procedure is to not approve d de pends on
Most items posted are public stamp "approved for posting," whethe r or not the student
service announcements or in- on all flyers destined for bul- d()ing the posting can be idenIn
most
cases
formation abou t the activities letin boards. In recent weeks, ti fied.
of student grou ps. Personal ads, ma ny announcements have not identifica tion is impossible.
in good taste, are also per- been stamped . This is bec'ause
"If it is not approved then it is
VMgas has been on maiernity removed," Conaway said.
mitted.

BOOKSTORE
From page 1
money that is left over can be
converted into book vouchers,
or refunded to the student at a
later da te. ,
Many teachers and departments are aware of the delay
and try to accommodate students waiting for vouchers.
Lucas Palermo, acting chair
of the television department,
recomme nds tha t stud ents
"speak up" if they arc waiting
for a book voucher or cannot
purchase a book.
"! will do everything possible
to make sure you do not miss
any assignnwnt and tha t you
are up to datl'. Do not wait, say
~omcthing," Palermo said.
Writing Intensi ve d epartments, such as English, Fiction
Writing, and Liberal Education
have worked out mini-libraries
to help students unable to obtain books for any reason.
Eng li sh Cha irma n Philip
Klukoff said, "Our teachers are
very se nsiti ve to th e book
voucher issue. We have made
arra ngem ents to make sure
each student can obtain a book
that they can read within the
department until they are able
to get their own and the student
is never penalized."
Buyback Policy
The price students get for
used books also depends on
outside factors, Rance said. If
ins truc to r s fail to le t the
bookstore know what books
they intend to usc the next
semester by a certain date, all
books used by the instructors in
prev io us semes ters beco me
"w ho lesa le item s." The
bookstore will o nly pay $3 to $4
for these boo ks,Rance said_. This

year's cut off date is May 8. If
instructors honor the deadlines
and plan to use the same book,
the store will buy it back for half
price or more. However, if instructors order a new edition of
the book, the old book becomes
worthless, she said.
Refund Policy
If a book is retu rned in good
co ndi ti on w it h the receipt
withi n 15 days of the start of
classes, the bookstor e w ill
refund the full purchase price,
Rance said. However, some students have co m plained that
they have brought books back
fo r refunds one day after pur-

chasing them and were denied
refu nds. Instead, they say the
bookstore offered to repurchase
the book under the buy-back
policy ins.tead of the refund
policy.
"I once bought a book for
$56.00 dollars," said Roshanda
Payne. "The next day I returned
it for a refund and the book
store refused to give me a
refund. They gave me $13 back
because I had bought the book
with a book voucher."
Rance said that anyone who
brings books back within the
specified- time will get a full
refund . But if the book was
o ri g ina ll y p a id fo r with a
voucher, the bookstore can only
credit the student's account.

COLLEGE GRADS...
Forget About Resumes!
Forget About ALot
Of Interviewing!

SAVE TIME & HEADACHES!!!
We are a multi-million dollar corporation seeking selfmotivated, aggressive individuals who want a career in sales.

We Will Provide:
TRAINING • SALES SUPPORT
AI>VANCI<;MENT OPPORTUNITIES
The average College Grad makes $500-$700 a week.

Learn our business and earn $1000-$1500
your first week and every week after!!
All you need Is non-stop ambition and a little hard work.

UNDERGRADS ALSO ENCOURAGED TO APPLY!!!
Call Today:

312-321-0427

WCRX strides
for cystic fibrosis
By Tariq M. Ali
Staff Writer

: The Hokin Student Advisory Board is seeking members for the 1992·93 school year. Candidates apply for Board membership by submitting
"an
application which includes an essay containing the following:
'

1

1. reason for interest

1 2. applicable experience and skills
• 3. an understanding of the philosophy of the Center and purpose of the
Board
Please submit two letters of recommendation, at least one from the d epartment of the applicant.

Deadline for application is May 20, 1992
"''""-"""'"""""""'""'"'"""""""'........................................_

......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

_,j

Cystic Fibrosis is the number
one genetic killer of children
and young adults in the Uni ted
States. Ha v ing killed more
than 12 million Americans to
date. One in every 20 people
carry the gene that causes Cys:
ti c Fibrosis. Sadly, there is not
yet a cure. However, the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation h olds
regular fundrai ser s to help
find a cure for the disease. And
on Sunday May 17, WCRX,
Columbia's rad io station, is
taking part in the walk, which
has been named "Great
Strides" walk to benefit Cystic
Fibrosis.
" Any studen t can participate, we'd like students to
walk with th e 'CRX team,
rather than just register to walk
b y themselves," said Jennifer
K,e iper,
operations
manager / ne ws director. Studen ts can pick up registration
sheets at the 'CRX offices or the
<CPPl office at 1so N. Michigan
Ave., suite 400· Preregistration
isn' t required, but those participating must get sponsors.
"The money p ledged by s?Onsors has to be collected as you
go along, no paying later,"
Keiper said.
so far only about five people
from
Columb ia
have
registered for the wa lk, but
more are expected to sign u p,
.Keiper said.

There is no limit to how
much money a person can collect, but those who sign up
ha ve to collect some money
even if it is only a few dollars.
To motivate the walkers, the
organizers ha ve planned to
give away prizes depending
on how much money a person
raises. A person who raises $50
to $100 would win a (CFF) Tshi rt. Anyone who raises
$5,000 or more would win a
20-inch color T.V. with remote
control etc.
Food provided by the Sara
Lee Company, among others.
There will be entertainment to
create a enjoyable atmosphere
for the walkers.
This year's walk will be held
in two places, one in Chicago,
starting at Montrose Harbor
(4400 north) and going south
on Lake Shore Drive to North
Avenue Beach and back. The
other location is in Schaumburg, starting a t 'he Hoover
Elementary Schw l and going
through the Gra y Farm Park
neighborhood at;J back.
Registration / rc)ll call will
begin at 8:30am.
" Other departments can
form their own teams if they're
interested or they can walk
with u s, the WCRX team. It
would be great if more groups
walk with us to show that
Columbia College really cares,
so the more th e merrier,"
Keiper said.

STUDENT LEADERS TO BE HIRED BY ACADEMIC ADVISING
APPLY NOW!
The Academic Advising Office will be hiring upperclass students to work with new
students at Fall orientation and registration. An outstanding student will be selected
from each academic department to act as a peer counselor and to assist the Advisors
with administrative tasks. ~£ you would like to help new students enter and understand the college, then please apply.

The requirements for the student leader positions are:
*A 3.0 GPA and a minimum of 60 hrs. completed.
*Student must be available from August 14th to September 21st 1992, including some Saturdays and
evenings.
* Student must demonstrate leadership qualities and an interest in assisting new students. Here is
your chance to give new students all the information you wish you had aquired as an entering student.
* One student will be hired from each of the following departments: art, photography, journalism,
fiction writing, marketing, management, film/video, television, radio, theater, music, dance.
* This is a paid position. For more information, please stop in Academic Advising.
*It's fun! It's something to put on your resume! And it's a chance to make a real difference in the lives
of new students!
,
__..

Applications are available in the Academic Advising Office in Room
300W. Applications must be received by May 15, 1992.
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Multicultural education
conflicts with tradition
ny Trevor Curtis
Staff Writu

Multicultu ralism, incorp orating the teaching of
mnny cultures into classes, is
a hotly debated topic. Conserva ti ves wa nt tradi tiona I
literatu re to re mai n, while
liberals wa nt ne w material
from Third World and Asian
sources. On April 27, Professo r Gera ld G ra ff invite d
Columbia students to get into
the middle of the debate.
Gra ff, a University of
C hicago literary professor
and au thor, was at Columbia
to le ad a discussion on
"Traditi onal Education and
Multiculturali sm." He suggested tha t an effective way

to approac h multicultural
education is through conflict.
"The colleges of today are
promoted as co nflict-free,
pasto ral places, and that's
wrong," Graff said. "College
should be a place for heated
exchanges of ideas."
He tol d of one yo un g
professor \vho denounced a
p oem ( Ma tth ew Arnold' s
" Dover Beach " ) as sexist,
while an older teacher complained that the poem bored
his students. At •Jther course
teaches jos eph Conrad ' s
"Heart of Darkness," but incl u des an essay that
denounce s it as racist, he
said .
Th e p oint of multic ulturalism is to "teach the

conflicts" between viewpoints
and gain different perspectives
from both sides, Graff said.
Education should "socialize students into intellectual
discourse and argument," a
process which Graff says is
kept behind office doors at
most universities.
English
d epartment
teacher Fred Gardaphe called
the discussion " a rousing
success," since the room was
filled to capacity with over
100 students.
"Graff is at the forefront of
the movement, and he
doesn't take one side or the
other," Gardaphe said. "His
presence
reaffirms
Columbia' s d rive toward a
multi-cultu ra I education."

By Heather Labuda

Finally,

Staff Writtr

aGraduation Present
you can really use!

~ou kill yourself for four years, you finally earn that degree, and what do
Vyou get? A pen and pencil set. Terrific.
Doesn't seem fair to us. That's why your Dodge dealer's offering a
graduation present you can actually use-$500 toward the purchase of a new
Dodge~ You can choose just about any new model you wantt, but here are a
few suggestions:
SHADOW AMERICA COUPE

Sporty. affordable. well-equippeda Iotta bang for the buck'

SHADOW CONVERTIBLE

Getting credit for
life experiences

DAYTONA

W1!h a standard 2 .5 liter engine
and tow price. Daytona's an
affordable power trip!

S9988**

You've put in time and effort, and used all of
your skills at your job. Now you want to go to
school.
Surprise! You can get credit for your hard
wo rk at school. It's called life experience.
Students who feel they have accomplished
so mething oufside of class can petition a
d e partment chair to consider the work for college credit.
"Life-experience credit is awarded to a stude nt for work, related to his/her career choice,
tha t is no t superv ised by the school," said
Carolyn Hulse, of the journalism department.
A pplica tions a re available at the Records offic e and credit is accepted in all departments,
with the exception of Liberal Education, said
Jac kie Monahan, assistant registrar.
T he fee fo r life-experience credit is only $50
p e r department. Th e student can earn as many
credits as the d epartment will allow, up to a
college-wide maximum of 16.
" Th e chair of each department decides ho w
ma ny credits the s tudent will rece ive a fter assessing the work," Monahan said. " I advise !he
s tudent to a lways talk to the chair first, befc•re
p aying the fee, just to make sure their work is
11ccepted. "
The credit may substitute for a particular
class . "Usu a lly, the student already has an idea
before going to the department chair," she said.
" I advise s tud e nts to take their work to a
counselor to see which class the work may subs titute for," Hulse said.
Most of the time, life-experience credit is
u sed by junio rs or seniors, but anyone who
thinks they ma y have enough experience or
work to apply' for the credit may do so.

DAKOTAS

TOO MUCH UGHT
makes the baby go blind
30 plays in 60 minutes
Now in Its 4th vear
Drop the top and step on the
gas1 Summer's closer than you
thtnk!

S12,384**

The only true m•d·siZe you can
buy. tun to drive. w1th lots of
room for your stuff!

SBOB5**

Ask YDBI' Dodge dealer about the Extra Credit '92 college graduate finance plans
available to eligible customers through Chrysler Credit.
' Graduates must meet eligibility reqUirements. See dealer for deta•ls. tExcludes V1per (if you can afford a Viper.

$500 •s pocket change.) "MSRP alter consumer rebate ($1000 on Shadows. $500 on Daytona & $750 on DakotaS)
and $500 College Graduate Purchase Allowance. Excludes tax and title.

rHli,i See Your Local Dodge Dealer Today! . .

·~~
w CREOn

IGJ._.IfiAil_,,,RJr.

~
Advantage: Dodge-

11 :30pm Showtime

e very Friday and Saturday
a t the Neo-Futurarjum
5 I 53 N. Ashland
275- 5255
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Cherry Orchard goes sour

them. For instance, a young son
d ied in a d rowning accident
several years before the play
takes place. The mo ther is due
Stl!wa rd ), the son of slaves who to arri ve home from a long trip
at one time was no t even per- in Par is. The young boy's tutor,
THEATER REVIEW
Ward Porrill, is staying on the
mit ted into the kitchen.
Someho w Lopakhin has be- g rounds and the res t of the
come a rich merchant who end s famil y members arc afraid that
u p being able to purchase the seeing the t u to rs wi ll overfa mi ly's home and land. Ho w- w he lm Rane u s kaya , the
ever, the treat ment Lopa khin mo ther, with painfu l memories.
receive s fro m the fam il y il- When the two fina lly do see
By Alison Pryor
lustrn tes that no matter how each o ther, a few tears are shed
S taf{ W rittr
.
m uch of mo ney o r "culture" he but it looks more li ke they forImagine a cherry orchard, a has, he will always be viewed got th eir lines o r w ha te ver
m agnificent garden full of cher- by the ow ners' children as a emotio n they were su p posed to
ry blossom trees. Then imagine sla ve's son.
be feeling. The k l'l ing of loss
There are a wi de ra nge of was no t co n vC'yed to th e
the sa me beautiful spectacle of
natu re being to rn up and built ch a rac ters from the uptig ht audience, or devt'loped fully.
in to summer co ttages forto urist ma tronly figure, Varya ( Ruth
Asidefro mthep,·rfo rmances,
seaso n. The Che rry Orchard, Ellen Sheahon) to the flighty, th e sc rip t was wea k in its
wi th all of it' s ast o undin g ambivalent Raneuskaya.
ste r eo typica l po rt ra yal o f
quali ties, wa s also the Theater
How ever, there was a great wo m en. Va rya ( Ruth Ellen
De partment's third and fina l d eal missing fro m this show. Sheahon), looked and acted like
show of the year a t the Getz W ith ,;,.,,,._. o lder plays people a prison matron with a circular
Theater. The sho w ran from now cannot rela te to the charac- key ring forever worn in one of
April28 to May 10.
ter. This is not the case here. the her skirt loops and a severe bun.
Written in 1903 by Anton story of a family seeing their She fulfilled the role of family
Chekov, it is the story of a fami- home auctio ned off and being and eco no mic organizer.
ly whose time has passed. There bought by the son of a slave Throug hout the play, her family
was potential for this to be a could be made for a pretty inter- desperately tried to marry her
rea lly good show because there .- esting play. But, the actors did off to I,.opakhin, the rich merwas a s turd y fo undation · not · illustrate al)y so rt of chant. Because she hadahandle
present. But that's all there is, a re latio n s hip b e t ween one on eco nomics and 'what was
foundati o n, no development. anotherwhichis anessentialin- best for the famil y, she was
the family can no longer a fford gredient for a successful play.It depicted as a stiff woman with
the mo rtgage payments, partly is the responsibility o(thedirec- about as much sex appeal as a
because Ra neuskaya (Crislyn tors ( Pa uline Bra ilsford and · bench.Ofcoursenoonewanted
V'Soske), the carefreecharitable Caroline Latta-Dod ge) and the . to marry her because women
mother has wasted away most actors to use eve ry ounce of who use their brains were not
of the fa mily' s money. She just their creativity to fill in the gaps. looked upon favorably by men
never lea rn ed to sa y no in
It was evident that many of in the Victorian age. This, howkindergarten. As a result, the the ac tor s h ave individual everis tobeexpectedbecauseof
usdo that," Snook said .Accord- ho usc rnay be auctionedoff.
tal e nt, but the re was no thetirneperiodinwhichitwas
ingto Snooklastyearthere was
Lo pakhi n (Mi cha el John cohesive ness between any of written.
a lot of separatism among the ----"":"~-----------------..;_-------------groups, so this year the Hokin May 15, fro'rn 3-9pm.
board decided to d o one event
" Pe rfo rming Arts Managewith everybod y participating.
m ent," a class taught by
The French Club is do ing a Columbi a ins tructor Torn
Mardi Gras ty pe ca rnival or ca r- T resser in the manage ment
nivale where they will bring in department, is prod ucing "Side
C.J. Chenier and the Red Hot by Side," a one-act play written
Louisiana Band to the Annex to by Steven Peterson. All of the
m u s ic. actors are Columbia theater stup e rfo rm Zyd eco
"Zydcco" is the term coined by dents. This is the second time
C.j's fa ther Clifto n C hen ier, the class has d one something,
who is credi ted for inventing the first time, last year, the stuthe accord ion so u nd coupled dents chose to d o a talent show
with r hythm and blues, na ti ve before the fina l week. Accordto Lo uisiana, according to El- ing to Martin Fi tzpa trick, one of
vi ra Gu'""~· SL'Cretary of the the stud ents in th.: class, the
French club. A Brazilian band play is about a yo ung yuppie
kno wn as Da Dacor Do Samba couple from Lincoln Park who
is also coming to perform in the buy a ho use on tlk Southeast
Hokin Center. Authentic New side of Chicago, nex t to a retired
Orleans cuisine w ill be served steel worker and his wife. The each other, but clash with other
a nd it all goes down on Friday foursome get along fine with people. The play focuses on See SPRING.FEST, page 9

I

Photo courtesy of theater dept.

Talent •b 10 Om.s
f t
at S P r 1 n g e S .
By.TariqM.Ali
StaffWriter

Believe it o r no t, we have a
Spring Fes ti va l. It's right
around the corner and it will
bring a wide-ra nge of Multicultural events to Colu mbia on
May 11-22.
A cco rding to Ca rme lla
"To to" Snook, vice Chair of the
Student Organizatio ns Council,
the Springfest is a n end-of-theyea r s tudent activi ty tha t was
develo ped las t year by theS.O.C
and Hoki n boa rd . T he two
w eek e vent w ill h a ve participa nts from almost a ll of the
s tudent organiza tions a nd so far
thre e de p a rt men ts a re pa rticipating.
"We tried to do this kind of
thing las t year and had pla nned
to block off a s treet to have the
festi val, but the ci ty wo uldn' t let

Adapting Hurston's Harlem
I
I
TIIEATER REVIEW

The Good man Thea ter continued its 1991-92 Goodman Studio
Series, w ith the C hicago premier of Spunk on April 20.
Spunk is a drama tic theatrical composition, composed of "Sweat,"
"Sto ry in Harlem Slang" a nd the "Gilded Six-bits," three g lorious,
everlasting, undeniably luxuriant short fo lktales created by that
legendary, self-styled "Queen of the Harlem Renaissance," Zora
B T . . R b"
N eal Hurston.
Y ncta O mson
Adapted forthestage byObie Award-winningplaywright Geor~e
Staf{ Wnter
·
C. Wol fe, (The Co1ored Museum) and d1rector
Donald Doug lass, (T e
Project, LAdy Soul, Fences, Hollywood Shuffle, That Serious He-man Ball, and The Killing Floor), Spunk is
a rejuvenating qua li ty shared by all of H ursto n's characters.
The p lay stars native C hicagoan Shari A. Seals, Stevie Robinson, Wanda Christine, Donald Griffin,
Jonell Kenned y, Ro bert Barnett, and Ellis Foster. Many of the actors appea r in two or all three of the
tales.
In her three s hort s tories, "Sweat," "Story in Ha rle m Slang" a nd "The Gilded Six-bits," Hursto n
ill ustra tes the te rrible price of a n abusive mar riage, the empty-pocketed preening of false pride, a nd
the solid -gold g ift of a second chance.
Play wrig ht George C. Wolfe does a magnificent job of blending together blues m usic, jazz da nce,
masks and pu ppetry, a long with gifted performers to genera te a celebration of speech, w isdom and
hu mor that ma de Hurston such an outstand ing figu re in the Harlem Renaissance Era. Performances
will continue th ro ugh Sunday, May 10th, with extended performances, with ticket prices of$18-$22.
Photo courtesy of Goodman Theater
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Jack of all trades
By Tasha Knight
Suf!Writer

Actor, comedian, entertainer,

te.•cher a nd manage r. If you
think that's a mo uthful, just
think about the multi -talented
m ~ n that has accomplished all
ol these feats·.
james Spinks made his debut
in "Car Wash." After doing
many entertainment shows in
Las Vegas and Miami, he went
to New York and eventually
Ho llywood. Spinks says that
Nt•w York is the place to test
your talents. "If you can make it
th e re, you can make it
anywhere," Spinks said .
Spinks then moved on to
commercials, television shows
and fi lms. He has done a TV
commercia I for the Illinois State
Lottery. He was a principa l cast
member in, "The Naked Face"
(a Roger Moore Film), "The Big
Sco re," "The Messenger" (Fred
Wi lliamson Fi lms) and "Car

director for the ABC TV movie,
"The Father Clement's Story,"
"The Marva Collins Story" and
"Native Son." He has even
produced and hosted his ow n
regular TV show on cableChannel l9.
On .stage, he has po rtrayed
charac te rs in Shakespea rean
d ramas. One of his favorites is
Hamlet.
Spin ks has been ente rt ain-

Dancers make grade
By Art Golab
[ ditor

Imagi ne th ree wo m en
dressed in black bikinis and
combat boots kicking a partiallv nude womon dressed
iikc""' t h f' S tatue of Liberty.

w ~sh."

He was in Oprah Winfrey's
ABC mini-series, "The Women
o t Brews ter Place." He has
recently played roles in the film,
"Straight Tal k," starring Dolly
Parton and soon to be released,
"Mo Money," s tarring Damon
Wayans. He also has worked
bc•hind the camera as assistant
director of "Mahogany," starring Diana Ross and Billy Dee
Will iams. He was the casting

show
business.
"!
wou ld tel l them h ow to
s ell themselve s when
the y audition. I ' d gi ve
th em th e t ricks of th e
trade, " said Spinks.
This is the f irs t se m es ter
he ha s tau g ht at Co l umbi a. "I like teachin g here
and I plan to come back· in
the fall."
hi s cIa ss
He

ing since the la'te 1960s . He
graduated from Kennedy
K in g Colleg e. He then
began giv in g l ect ur es to
u niversity students on

This wa ~ the last of the many
fascinoting scenes presented
bv Colu mbia dance studen ts
bCforc ;; >mall, but wildly apprcciati,·e audience Saturday,
Mav 2 ,;: the Dance Cen ter on
Shcrid~n Road .
The production, part of the
Student Perfonna nce Nights
held bv the dance depa rtment
toward night c l ubs . Ac- each semester, demonstrated
co r d in g t o Spinks, hi s that the talent and creativity of
st u de nt s are usually Columbia stud ents can rise to
"pa rt y throw ers," so h e the level of m any pro festeac h es
t hem
to sional dance compames.
The choreography, costumes,
See S PINKS, page 10
sets and musiC selections were
all impressive. With the exception oftheaboveexample, w hich
was choreographed by guest
da nce/performance a rtist
Robyn Orlin, the programs were
choreographed by tfie students
who performed them.
.
The eveni ng began w ith
Scott Putman and Marisa
(being honored)," Maguire said. Ler e tte, p e rforming Boun"Sometimes I feel different from ~:;:;,
o ther s tuden ts. With all the
responsibili ties I have, it feels like

Film. students in spotlight
'-~
'fl!J.Ii::;
B y Caprice Walters
Staff Writ a

Four Columbia s tudents were
among local talents who were
by
Chicago
ho nored
Filmmakers a t its 1992 Chicago
Student Film & Video Festival
May 1. The festival highlighted
a selection of awa rd-winning
shor t films and video s by
Chicago-area students.
Katy Maguire, a seni o r
film /v id eo
major;
Ezra
Schwa rtz, a senior an ima tion
miljor; Lee Gerstei n, a student in
the film depa rtment Master's
P rog ram;
ond
T iffany
Thompson, a transfe r s tudent
m aj oring in film, re ceived
ho no rs as eithe r a Category
Winner or Honorable Mention
for their short films and videos.
Ca tegory Winnt'rs receive a

on e-year co-op membership
with the C hicago Fi lmmakers.
The co-op allow students free
acce ss to eq ui pme n t and
programs.
The four Columbia s tudents'
projects were part o f 48 entries
rc\'icwed by the festival jury.
: 1agu ire's Patrick, a 13minute video, was recognized
as a Catego ry Winner under Expc•rimental fi lms. The honor is
the highest acknowledgement
in its divisio n.
According to lnes Sommer, a
spo keswoman fo r Ch icago
Filmmakers, experimen tal films
"don't necessarily tell a straightforward s tory." "They are
cons ide red to be Storialism,
which is influenced by visual
art," Sommer said.
P.1trick is based on a real-life
stnry of an 8-year-old who was
~o rn prem~turcly and has had
14 major brain surgeries. It is the
tr11c sto ry o f Maguire's only son.
"I a m really excited about

(Front, L-R) Katy Maguire, Ezra Schwartz, (mar) Lee Gers1aln and
Tiffany Thompson
Photo by Ariel Gimble for The Chronicle

~~~~,pareharder toovercomefor

mance of the eve

plosion of Stars
Reservecf for Ti,

ho wever, that p
the stops. It fe
daries Within. Clad in white, cer s Debo rah
but covered by '60s-style Sharon Kwong
see - through p lasti c rain- s~uer, a nd Dar
coa ts th~ two dancers opened with a bL
appea~ed on a futuristic. set up woman weari
that included h angm g L•bert:v-type cro
screens that showed abstract cos turncd like
in,agcs reminiscent of the After blinding
iilm 2007, a Space Odyssey.
with a spotlignt,
At times the dancers were the light a-rou1
fluid, at o ther t imes they three women dr·
SL>cmed spastic. But as Lerette coats. Taking h
and Putman performed an ath- broccoli out of I
letic duct th a t sometimes proceeded to w
involved leaping over props green vegetable!
and balancing on wobbly con- mouths of th
structions, they d isplayed a women (a politi
remarkable unison in the execu- mentary on.Gem
tion of their moves. This was a perhaps?).
portent of things to come, as all
The three
of the later perfonnances m- respo.n d by thr
volving more_ than o~e da~cer huge stack of I
displayed a sund ar d iSCiplme, their antagonist
uruty and chemistry between tum makes ther
the performers.
books. At !his.!
Krenly Guzman's solo p:!r- clothes started
fonnance,Opposing Divinzties, off and the g
introduced a quieter media- women and tliJ
tional mooa. Guzman's lady took tums
monk, kneeling .b efo re a each other. Ato
ca ndl e- lit s hrin e, accom- the statue-Ill
JJanied by a Gregorian dueled the !!!_(
C hant, e tched an un1orget- sadistic Jane Fl
table scene.
aerobic exerci
It was the final perfor- . Program exp!J
·
•

Author beating the odd

Along wi th being a mother of
t wo and a s tud ent, Maguire
By Don Gennaro De G razia
works two part-time jobs.
Fictlo" MAjor
Maguire credited her friend
Chris tine Stergious, who was
Nearthe end of an upbeat lunchtime discussion at Moonraker's on Tuesday Aprll28,l
cinematographer, and Columally acclaim,><! novelist Hubert Selby Jr. sighed a littleand looked overatasomewhatabstr.
bia teacher Peter Tho mpson,
that hung on the wall.
advisor on the film.
"Maybe I shoulda been a stockbroker," he joked, in his trademark Brooklynese.
As for Maguire's future plans:
john Schultz, creator of the "Story Workshop" method and longtimeadmlrerofSelby,l
"Whe n I graduate, I want to
at the painting and asked him if he saw something in it that reminded him of the money
work for a post production edit"Yeah," he laughed, "It doesn't.p~ake any sense."
ing house and still work on my
I, as well as many of the other students and faculty members sitting at the table, shari
own films."
of wonder after hearing, fi rst hand, how completely unsupportive a society such as c
Schwartz, a foreign exchange
towards one of its great art ists.
student, received Honorable
Selby was anything but self-pitying-he laughed and joked and told anecdotes of
Mention fo r his three-minute
ranging from an early stint in the U.S. Merchant Marine to the time he accepted a nE81'·
video, The Ring.
offer to turn Dostoyevsky's first person narrative Notes From the Underground lntoa
The vid eo, which is about
foreign film set in modern-day Switzerland.
broken rela tions hips, ha s no
lJut when we heard how, a couple of years ago, he and his young son celebrated thearr
d ialogue but has a jazz
monthly welfare checks by racing hungrily down the aisles of the localsupennarket, 1
soundtrack by the Ray Brown
help but ask how such a situation could exist. After all, aren' t there grants available?
Trio.
As it turns out, th~re are grants, but not, it seems, for artists such as Selby who choo<
As a symbo l of irony, the film
life as it is, rather than as it should be. Though the New York Times Book Review called
depicts a man looking through
Brooklyn "An extraord inary achievement,...a vision of hell so stem it cannot be ignored<
his wedd ing band to see his wife
aside," institutions such as the National Endowment for tt.c Arts (and many others) Ita
committing adultery. While the
possible to overlook Selby time and time again.
man co ntinues to fo resee his
1was supposed to have escorted Cubby (that's what he insisted we all call hlm)toth8 ·
wife's wicked ways, the wedThursday, but when I got to his hotel he had already checked out. A guy who doctortld
d ing band begins to sh rink - an
dead three or four times d uring his life probably figured h" didn't need anyone to ho
unfo rtuna te foreshadow!ng of
llut when 1got home that night and watched the news I thuught of him. His taxi mustha
things to come.
him off at O'Hare nght in the midst of the unbelievable tragedy that occurred thell!
"I didn't think about winning
careened onto the sidewalk and plowed into a group ofsch,K>l children. And as his plant
any a wa rds," Sc hwartz said
Angeles, where he now lives, there were reports of snipe• • shooting at aircraft, and llf
when asked hi s response to his ·
seemed ablaze In a state of total anarchy. 1 sat there and watched it all, wondering holf
firs t filmmaking ho no r. "I ~
be before the proper respect is given to a man who has so fiercely and compassionate!)
rece•vcd pos1tt ve feedback from
lifetime to the chronicles of human suffering.
a lot of people who saw the
-

See

FJ~RS, page 9
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Waiting for Cracker

I MUSIC REVIEW I
By David Scott

,

Stttf[Writer

ing, The Ex-

s Not Only

~et

holders,

tiled out all
tured danDohrman,
Dee Levasv i'.!arie. Jt
1rrely madega Statue of
m who was
1 bag-lady.
te audtence
he whipped
j to revea l
;sed in rain.ge stalks of
T purse, she
rt these
.nto the
three
l1 com-

this with a quote from Heine,
"Wherever they bum books
sooner ,c;r later they will bum
bodtes. Hmm ...
My compan io n said the
piece was about the conflictmg messa~es society sends to
\·vo in~n aOL'u l thctr bod ies.
Whatever it was, it was grea t
dance and p e rformance art, a
wonderful end ing to a very
entertaining evening.
The performance was free
to one and all, and the next
tim e th e Dance Center
presents a Stude nt Performance Night, it is not to be
missed.

~Bush,

I was almost r~ady, musically, to write off the first "half o f
1992. Bands like The Church
and PiL released albums that
were, at bes t, mediocre. But I
can see now it was all a test. My
fi ve months of tedious wa iting
has fi nally been rewarded. And
it came in a cracker box.
Cra·c ker, (Vi rgin) is the selftitled release by
former Camper
Van Beethoven
membe r David
Lowery. But unlike his former
band, with its
fin e production ,
b ea utiful a nd
quirky s tring arra ngements,
Crackerisquite a
departure.
Displaying the
same mu sica l
and lyrical originality that attractcd a cult following to Camper
Van Beethoven, Cracker is still carrying the creative torch.

~

!I!i1

s

Soottl'lmwlanc!Daniel<llaron
dance during Student Perfrn'-

CrackerSoulisa
f
i
n
e
resemblance of
some early'70s
Keith Richards
guitar, while
thcnexttrack,I

See the Light,

ing track. With Lowery, (vocals
a nd acoustic guita r) band mates
Davey Faragher (bass and backing vocals) and j o hnny
Hickman (electric guitars, backing vocals and harmonica), the
band begins a full-frontal,
stripped-down assault.
Throughout the track Lowery
throws in various sarcastic suggestions as to "what the world
needs now." (One thought is "a
new folk singer like I need a
whole in my head ." How true!)
As the tempo and music begin
to increase into a high-pitched

sounds like a
gospel tune
with it's organ-like keyboards
(aptly handled by Heartbreaker
Benmont Tench).
The album then turns full
steam into country with the incredibly
personal
a nd
desperate love song, St. Cajetan.
Lowery's heavy aco ustic guitar
meshes quite well with Lovely
Previn's fiddle.
It must be made clear that this
is not the "David Lowery
Group." Ofthealbum's12tracks,
only five are original Lowery
tunes. The remaining seven are
songs he co-wrote with his
bandmates. The collaborations
bring out some of the most emotiona!, frustrating and humorous
lyrics on the album.
Cracker is an emotional gem
that should definitely not be

peo ple in the Wabash building.
Later that evening he read his
work to 250 people assembled
in the Hokin Annex.
In the afternoon session
Selby answered questions
about the relationships of characters in his various s tories, and
about the artist's responsibility
to his work.
Talking about his book, "The
Roo m," h e sa id, " It was approached as music; total music,
variations o n a theme; not just in
a classical sense like Sonata
form, but jazz also." He said he
orchestrated his sentences,
characters, plot, and theme so
carefully that if anything was
out of sync the whole story collapsed.
·
As an artist, he said, "My
responsibility as a writer is to
fulfill the writing that's in front
of me. And to stay out o f the
way. By free ing myself of ego, I
have nothing getting between
me and the work. Also, l am
wi lling to give up absolutely
every thing in my life for the pcrfection' of my art-.- Other than
that, no big deal."
john Schul tz, C hairman o f
Columbia's fiction w riti ng
d ep3rtmcnt,agrccd. "lhopeour

students heard his definition o f
the responsibility of the artist,"
he said.
A lot of Selby's evening readings were from his traumatic
childhood with an alcoholic
father. Selby apparently had
several su rgeries tha t ultimately
led to mos t of his chest being
removed, while his father never
came to sec him. These pieces
could send a shiver through the
bo nes of anyone.
Selby said he has studied
vanous Hindu spiritual
philosophies and discussed the
importance of Jetting go of the
ego, and being open to the
universe. He has incorporated
these disciplines into his writing technique to help him keep
open his creative voice.
The a uthor also u sed the
analogy of his "artist" being in
the gut. While using his intelligence and discipline to gather
information , ultimately Selby
turns it over to the artist and lets
the internal voice do the rest,
w hile letting go of the ego.
Of h is ego he said, "The only
problem in the uni verse is I. I've
got to remain open to the oneness of life when I' m holding on
to my individuality."

Teen Angst (What the world
needs naw) is the album's open-

'lomen
wing a
>Oks at
who in
eat the
tint the
:oming
>up ol
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epoint,
f contp in a
Kia-like
!5. The
ned all

frustrat ion in Lowery's voice, as
he concludes by declaring the
need for a new Frank Sinatra.
lwasn'texpcctingtracknumber two to sound like it did.
Make that tracks three, four,
five and the rest of the albu m.
Ra ther than picking up right
where Teen Angst left off (i.e.,
more humorou s high-charged
music),
Cracker tak es a
dramatic, creative, and personal
tum.
The r est o f
the album finds
th e band expl o ring new,
yet familiar
ground. This is

~Sclby ~-~it;; '·£~~~ gut
By Andrew Rohan
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Author Hubert (Last Exit to
Brooklyn) Selby made two
spine-chilling appearances
April 29 at Columbia. In the
afternoon he discussed his work
before a crowd of about 100
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Usa Adds 514/iPiwtographer

By Ginger Plesha
Stuff Wfiltr

In this never-ending psycho
dr;una we ca ll life, it's impossible to get by without telling a
little whi te lie or two. Especially
if yo u 've eve r dated. The
Groove Diggers give us insight
in to this a ncient art o n their
latest release on Receptionist
Records, How to Lie.
jus t how did the G rooves
come togethe r ? Th ei r saga
began when three high school
buddies-Sca n O'Neil, Ben
Pi erce and David Ladwigfo rmed the punk band Nadsat
Rebel in 1983. Rebel survived
the ea rly '80s hardcore scene in
Chicago, b ut broke up when
members went off to college.
Reunited at Columbia, Pierce
(vocals), O'Neil (guitar, vocals)
and Ladwig (bass, voca ls) went
on to form Groove Diggers. This
marked a d e parture from their
early punk sound, due to the
bands new-found interest in
m ciodies a nd Pierce's dissatisfaction wi th just screaming.
Yet the G roove was not quite
com plete. That was until the
guys met Chris Russel (then
drummer for No Empathy) at a
p arty. They already knew he
was a skilled drummer, but was
h e funny? To qualify for the
band Russel had to pass a grueling test. He had to perform five
minutes of stand up-comedy
right on the spot. He passed.
In November 1991 , the
Groove Diggers released How
to Lie, which has recently made
some serious waves on college
mu~ic charts. The 12 song CD
reveals the band' s combined
musical interests in R&B, Mow!"o w n , country, blues and
alternative.
It would be impossible to fairJy desc ribe the ir all-a round
sound , but it is reminiscent of

bluesy bass lines, and a strong
beat surround Pierce's often
angst-ridden vocals. Ly rically
the band tends to write about
relationships from Hell. Better
Because of It tells of a man who
has been severely burned: I
should have known the bitch
could bite/! should have
Known the gal had claws/ You
know I'm better because of it.
/ You made it worse/ when you
made it better/ and it makes it
worse somehow.
I have to apologize for being
cliche but this song hurts so
good.
They lighten up on the sure
fire foot stompin' number
Lonestar. The catchy c)lorus: I
just can't tum away/ Nothing
left to say / 1 take it di!Y by day,
will keep you hummming the
rest of the day.
'
Haw to Ue is rounded off with
the lovely: Easter I My Sunday
best ain't good enough / 1 ain't
got much to say /I'm not getting
up today.
Reaching beyond the CD experience, I would definitely
suggest catching _the Groove
Diggers' live performance,
which you can easily do since
they are planning their third tour
of the Midwest, including shows
in Minneapolis; Madison; Wisconsin; Lawrence, Kansas; and
Louiseville, Kentucky. ' .
I had the opportunity to see
the band last year at t:abaret
Metro, where they captivated
thetuffLadiesNightcrowd.An
amazing feat, considering the
competition of cheap drinks
and horny people.
If you're looking for another
singing Barbie Doll or a spandex king then this groove may
notbeforyou. Butifyouarein
the mood for no nonsense rockn-roll with a h ell of a Jot of soul
thentheGroove Diggersarejust
for you.
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All together now!

The police: modern-day Nazism
By Jolme Cobb-Washington

would like to co mment
about the lack of respect and
the lack of tolerance we have
towa rd s cach o t her at this
school.
Columbia's student body is
mad e up o f all imaginable
co mbinations of class, race,
gender and sexuality. This is a
good thing. We arc all part of
this opport unity to learn. We
should be tolerant of it. We
sho uld appreciate it.
We arc ~bout to enter the
next mi llennium, somethi"ng
that happens only once every
1,000 years. You would hope
by now, 1992, that a liberal,
open-door arts college in the
mictdle of a grea t American
metropolis would have a student body open-minded and
intelligent enough to respect
people that are different than
themselves.
We should be better than
society, not a reflection of it.
We should be better than the
media; be awa re how they
portray us, use us. All of us. We
should certainly be better than
gove rnment. Think ahead.
Think positive. We can learn a
lo t.

altering my status at the college. My reasons for
trnnsitioning to a new position
are professional, and I am convinced in the long run, will be
more advantageous for the
d epa rtment and for the college.
I have felt angst over the way
that rumors spread wi thin the
co ll ege . I a m e ven more
troubled over the amount of
time it takes to deal with the
aftermath of the rumors or the
time it takes to perpetuate
them.
I am of the opinion that
being able tp teach is a
privilege, and that there are
countless rewards reaped by
being intimately involved in
the learning process. I for one,
am interested in turning my attention to what I came to
Columbia to do, to teach and
to administer.

, "death struggle." You are literally fighting to
tay alive. Your built-in, human flight-fight
~sponse takes over and says ina loud clear voice
The onl y thing you understand or have ever
experienced in yo ur life when in the presence of
·-survive--get up, run, run, get away, run for
Marilyn Turkovich,
yo ur life. But the more you panic and the more
police officers is dl'<lth, paralysis for life or brain
Acting Director,
dnm ~ge. You ha ve watched your neighbors,
you struggle, the closer you get to death's door.
Educational Studies
your brother, your mother, your sister die or
Because they are eight people with electric tools
bleed profusely under their authority. And it
of torture and instruments of death--and you are
d ocs no t matwr whether it is a case of guilt or
only one.
innoccnCl'. Because you know fromyour perA trial is held and the verdict is that you are
so nnl experience tha t a police officer lives in a pit guilty of your pitiful, useless panic and struggle
of despair and sometimes he is not able to confor life. You are guilty of your fear and pain. You
trol what he is about to do. You know that
are guilty because you so desperately wanted to
because of his lifestyle, he will maim first and ask
live. You should have shut down your flight
questions later--too late to bring back a life--too
response. Yes, you have been more than human.
MichaelS. Wells
late to replace a spi nal cord or heal a brain.
Your companions should have given you asMnrketiugCommunications
You ha ve been drinking and driving. You
sura nce that you were safe a s th ey sat
have done this many times before. You know
hand-cuffed and half-dazed in their drunken
you arc on sh~ky g round. Then suddenly you
stupor in the back seat of the police vehicle, too
Setting it Straight
see the ominous blue light in your rear view
frightened to even cry for help for fear that they
mirror. This time, you
would be nex t to
I am writing in reaction to
did not make it home.
feel the p(>licemen's the article that appeared in last
Your companio ns arc - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - wrath.
week's Chronicle announcing
aslecpinyo urrear seat.
During the Nazi my "seeking" a new role at the
Yotlr heart pound s in
war t rial s, w hen college and relinquishing my
yo ur cars. Questions
Ge rman Nazi sol- positio n as "acting chair" of
race through your mind -are these officers in a
d icrs were being tried by a tribunal of the "civi- Educational Studies. I would
kind mood today? Is this drunk d riving? Or am
li zed" world fo r ATROCITIES AGAINST li ke to share with the readers
I dead like joe or Shirley or Mel because the
H UMAN ITY, a Nazi soldier sat in the witness that I do no t apprecia te my
o fficers have reached their limit of tolerance in
box nervously fumbling with his hat. The career d ecisions being trivialtheir abyssal pit today. Panic replaces reason.
prosecutor asked the soldi er, " Why did izcd to such a degree that a
You step o n the gas. Run! Run! Your half-sober
yu u s hoot to death more than 100 women change of location of offices
mind tells you.
.
''" ho had babies in their arms?" The Nazi would be a deciding factor in
Yo u are stopped. You are surrounded by eight
s •.Id ier answered in a protesting voice "Bepoliceofficl•rs. They stun you with electric cattle r .• usc they would not relax. They were
prods, jump on to your back fo ur at a time once
ho lding o n tig ht to their babies. They
you arc down, pound away at your skull and
s hou ld have marched into the gas cham bo nes with clubs, kick you with their hard soled
be r s in an orderl y fashion. They were
CHRONICLE
Deparbnent of journalism
shoes and never let up for an instant--all these
dis turbing the order by h olding onto their
600 South Michigan Avenue
things they d o in mo re than 80 continuous
babies w hen we reached for the babies.
Chicago, Ulinois 60605
blows.
They are the g uilty ones. They should ha ve
312~1600 e>ct. 343
Because you arc a human being, your mind
le t g o! They are the guilty o n es. Why
FAX312-427-3920
and nervo us system bo th tell you that yo u arc in
"'·ou ld n' t they let go!?"
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Art Golab, Editor

Losing fear of the AIDS test: Anonymity assured

Jerry E. PoH, Managing Editor
Nancy A. Thart, News Editor

By Trevor Curtis
Sl4f{ Writer

Everybody worries about things these days,
w he the r it's g rad es or the enviro nm ent, o r
even who sho t JFK. Some people worry, d ue
to pa st ac ti ons, that th ey may have HfV , the
v1rus that ca use A IDS. You may be Olh' of
th ese people, but yo u wo rry abou t gett ing
tested fo r fea r of friend s, famil y o r c: vcn
yo u; boss find ing out. If yo u're o ne them,
don t wa1 t un til 1t's too late. Do like i did
a n.d go in for an ano nymous HI V test.
r hc firSt Step IS tO Ca ll Jo ur local health
depa rt ment, w hi ch shou l be able Lo refer
yo u to o ne o f the eig ht loca tions fo r testing.
No rma ll y, there's a two-to three-week wa 1t
fo r tes ting, but I was able to snag an e~ rl y
morn1ng slo t, a wee k a head o f ti me, at a
West Side clinic.
My reasons fo r ge tt ing the tes t 1~ c re
twofold : First my behavior arou nd tht· age
of 19 left me at some risk, due to being a

foolish young punk. Second, my girlfriend is
going on birth control. So I needed to know.
Tlie clinic was an unassuming brown
brick building and looked very much like a
public school. Entering, I found myself confronted with the first o·r many nurses. It took
five different people to guide me thro ugh
the maze of offices. Fina lfy, I was herded to
the back of the building and a tiny waiting
area. After explaining wha t I was there for,
I was to ld to sit and wait.
After a few minu tes, I was ushered into a
counselor's o ffi ce. H e was take n aback
w h e n I e xpl a in ed a bo ut being from a
ne wspaper, e ven a co llege o ne. He e xplain e d th a t I h a d s 1g ncd up for
a no nymo u s te sting , a nd that he would
no t ask my na me. Ins tead, I wo uld be
iss u e d a co d e nu m b e r. Th e onl y
l oo pho le i n a ll o f this is a s ta te law th a t
says th a t if yo u're
between 12 and 21,
See TEST
and 1-IIV positi ve,
Page 10
your school must be
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Is justice really blind?
By John F. Kuczaj

acted-they tried to force him to submit. They
beat him. Did he have a gun? How strong is he?
Is he faking submission? Why is he grabbing for
The acquittal of four Los Angeles police of- something in his pocket? Is that a gun? So they
Two weeks ago I gave my old friend Mike Alexandroff a tip on
ficersaccused of using excessive force when they beat him, and beat him, and beat him. That's all how he could improve Columbia in a big way before he leaves
beat motorist Rodney King shocked the nation. we saw-a videotape of police beating him. good. I told him he should close the open door admissions policy.
And in these politically correct times, the nation They beat him too much-got out of control. I said that by doing so, we could eliminate all the riff-raff that
hns responded in typical fashion. "It's racism, an Assaulted him.
takes up valuable classroom space-space that real students,
outrage,'' said one Los Angeles resident. "A
I believe that the jury probably came to the are busting their humps to get degrees, could be using.
senseless verdict," said Mayor Tom Bradley. But cor(ect decision based on the facts that were
Mike, of co urse, is having none of that. Existing as he does on
presented to them. Based on the facts that were the far left wing, Mike really likes the idea of leaving Columbia
is the reaction more. of a reaction?
to everybody. And I mean everybody-the intellectually
Let me say right now that I do not agree with presented tothem!Itiseasytoquestion the verdict
t types, the creative artsy types, the dumber than a can of
the verdict.! do believe excessive force was used, and cop out by screaming racism, but any rationbut I do not believe racism had anything to do al mind has to question the prosecution. Why paint types, and the pool-playing, hang out in the lobby, draw on
with it. And I can' t understand how everyone was so much emphasis based on the videotape? the elevator like4-year-old types. Sq be it. Columbia will just have
w ho has seen an 81-second videotape can some- Why didn't the prosecution-who helped pick to remain on the brink of being a great school, always""'""'"'"·"
how become an expert on police work. Where I the jury---5elect any black jurors, or even object but never quite falling into complete respectabili ty.
work, I have contact
to the site of the
However, Mike, I really think you'll like my next brainstorm.
with Chicago police of--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - trial? What were This one could clear up what I think are two of Columbia's
ficers, and any cop will
Q M M
y
they thinking? And blemishes. Th<.> first problem is all the undesirables that
tell you that they must
why, why wasn't in front of the school harassingstudentsformoney. (To hear
a lways be on their
Rodney King put tell it, we have at least two full battalions worth of Vietnam
guard or they might wind up dead. Whether it's
on the stand? What loitering outside our doors). There have been days when I gei
by as many as five different moochers between the Harrison
a simple traffic stop or a bust at a crackhouse, a could he have to hide?
police officer's life is in danger/ Why? To protect the
As to the reaction to the verdict, I couldn't help subway exit and the Wabash building. And seeing as how I don't
community. That is their job, so they must be on but laugh at the people who spoke up and said believe that even one of them is a veteran of anything other than
guard 24 hours a day.
that the jury was prejudiced because they did not maybe the losing side of the drug war, this hum:.n pollution has
The video shows, at a distance, 81 seconds of convict the four police officers! Listen to that! got togo.
The other big problem is parking. People who drive to ·school
police officers beating Rodney King into submis- Prejudiced means to pre-judge someone, like
sion. And for most people, this is enough to
"That black man must be a criminal!.', or ''Those have two choices-they can pay money to risk having their cars
condemn the police. But what about the full
police officers were guilty even before this trial totalled in one of the garages around Columbia, or they can
a ticket by parking on the street. And for some reason, the
story? What about the eight-mile high-speed is over."
chase through the streets? Why was he speedCompared to Los Angeles, the gang problem around here seem to take a special sadistic delight in giving
ing? Did he just rob a store? Did he have a car in Chicago is a minor anno.yance. Compared to tickets to students.
You can wipe out both. problems in one shot, Mike.I'urcl'l~el
full of drugs? Did he just kill someone? The Los Angeles, the drug problem in Chicago is
the Harrison Hotel, and the lunatic asylum better
police have no way of being sure. When King smallchange.Policehavegottobeonguard,and
was finally stopped and ordered out of the car, although they did get too carried away, how can the Harrison Parking Garage. They are both owm'CI by
was he totally submissive? Not according to the you blame them? Just ask the family members of people (who also, I think, own about 70 or 80 7-1l s), so it
police. He did not immediately put his hand in a murder victim, or better yet, ask the family be a real simple deal. If they don't want to sell, tell them your
the health inspector is going to start making weekly trips
the air and cooperate. He was drunk, but he members of a murdered police officer just what
could've been high on PCP, crack, or any nar- excessive force is. Theymighttellyou that some- to their hotel. They'll get out fast enough.
Brilliant idea, isn't it? Students could buy a semester parking
colic. If this was the case, the offender will not
ti:nes there is no such thing. Don't be so quick to
jl•dge, or scream the over-used cop out of racism pass for a minimal fee, and park at the garage every day. (This
cooperate and will lash out against the police.
King· did not ·coo perate, and did struggle
unless you know all the facts, or you get shot at would be a good opportunity for you to ease those socialist
yearnings you have Mike. FREE PARKING for the downtrodden,
:when the police approached, so the police
while you're on the job.
oppressed students!!!) And the best thing will be that students can
park their own cars rather than having those fru strated would-be
explain to them that I was doing SPRINGFEST
stock car racers next door slam their cars through the walls of
FILMMAKERS
a film fo.r Columbia and point
garage in an a ttempt to get the thing to go zero to 60 m .p.h. in
Frompage7
across the street,'' Gerstein said. Frompage 5
feet.
Although it appears that
As far as the Harrison Hotel goes, after we buy it, the first thing
video, so I thought I'd give it Gerstein has a bright career
we do is kick out all the scumbags that live there. I have a gu.t
a try," he said.
as a filmmaker, his future am"It's a warm comedy, but feeling that a lot of the losers that handle a pan around Columbia
Schwartz, who works in bition is to teach at Chicago not a kneeslapper, I like it and flop at the Harrison, so if we buy it and kick them out, we not only
the animation department, Filmmakers.
I think a sitcom could be get a building to play with, but we get rid of all the trash in front
created
from it," said of Columbia. (Come on now, Mike, fair's fair. If we let you keep
said he plans to enroll in the
Thompson
r eceived
the lowlifes that loiter around inside the school, the least you can
Art Institute's graduate pro- Honorable Mention for her Fitzpatrick.
is
rid of the stuff outside).
g ram after graduation. He narrative (2 1 / 2-minute,
The only performance will
the real beauty of my plan is that there arc so many things
also added that he would like 16mm) film, Shadows. The be held on May 21, at noon, in
could do wi th the hotel once we delouse, deroach, deflea and
to teach a history course.
it. Here are some ideas to kick around in your head:
silent black and white film, the Hokin Center and its free,
1. Dorms. I know we are a commuter colleg<.>, but from the
Gerstein' s The Same Thing, depicts the prejudices faced so don't miss it!
looks of a lot of our students, I bet they have bet·n kicked out
a three-minute 16mm film, by gays and lesbians.
In keeping with the theme of
of their ho uses. Be nice for them to have a plact· :o stay.
received Honorable Mention
multiculturalism, the S.O.C
Shadows' story I ine puts has planned to do a lecture
2. An entertainment center. It could have a ' .mning track,
in the of .Experimental Films
two women holding hands series, where speakers would
weights, rncquetball, pool tables, ping pong. J arts, board
category. Gerst ein, who is
games, etc. Then maybe that group of peopl,· are always
whil e walking down the be brought in to address topics
currently working on his
playi ng pool in the Wabash building will diver; ify a little and
street
.
As
the
women
conon
multiculturalism,
the
series
t hes is, also teac hes Film
realize that there is more to co llege than playing pool. Like
tinue,
they
enco
unter
a
will
run
from
May
11-19.
AcTechnique I a t Columbia. The
ping pong, darts, board games, etc.
heterosex ual couple playing co rdi ng to Ke vin Davis,
Same Thing, Gers tein's first
3. Give it to the artsy students. That way, they can decorate
student director of the Internain
the
park-open
happiness,
a ward-w inning film, will
the whole building, and have all their classes there, and they
which for them will never be. tional Students club, on May
can sing and dance and paint and sculpt the liw-long day,
also be showing at the Athens
13, the Gay, Lesbian and
without ever having to venture out into th<! world.
From there, a passing car Bisexual Alliance will be sponFilm Festiva l in Ohio and the
4. Finally, my favorite. We could turn the building into a
Big Muddy Film Festival in catches their attention. The soring Craig Ardeen, a gay
Center for Multiculturism.l got the idea from a poster I saw
women glance to see a "Just lawyer from Washington D.C.
Carbondale, Illinois.
by the elevators. It was advertising "Heritage Pride Day,'' and
Gerstein's film, which took Married" sign posted on the He has appeared on Oprah
it had a picture of all different kinds of people, (except, of
Winfrey's
and
Donahue's
talk
trunk-another
sign
of
a
- over six months to complete,
course, white people) standing arm in arm, celebrating their
talk
shows
with
his
lover
to
was filmed at the Taste of society-approved enthusiasdifferent heritages. The new Multicultural building could
Chicago, in which he inter- tic heterosexual couple. "I about same sex marriages and
dedicate one floor each to a different culture, (except, of
what
constitutional
rights
and
viewed several people asking wanted to show how unfair privileges homosexuals have
course, white people) and those cultures could hold art fairs,
society
is
to
(gay
and
lesbian)
and
craft shows, and rallies, and heritage pride days, and all
them questions dealing with
in the matter. On May 19, part
sorts of good stuff. And of course, in the bc:'l interests of
individualism and co nform- re lationships," Thompson II of the lecture series, Stusaid.
multiculturism, white males will not be allowC'.t in the buildity.
dents for a Better World will
ing. If they so me how manage to snea k in, they will
bring
in
Achi
Obajas,
who
is
a
Shadows,
w
hi
ch
is
" Pe ople we re genera lly
writer for Windy City Times, · immediately be beaten with sticks and tortured, just like their
quite cooperative," Gerstein Tho mpson' s first film, took
ancestors have been beating and torturing people' throughout
she will read her poetry and
said. "I' ve found that people over six months to co mplete.
history.
prose from 4:30-5:30. The
Thompson
could
not
be
And
In fact, thnt gives me another idea. Maybe we could tum
are generally open to you if
Latino
Alliance
will
be
whole school in toone big multicultural institution. We could start
_ you present yourself as a stu- any happier with the reviews
presenting
David
Hernandez
, have some panels to discuss it, and eventually force stuit received.
dent."
and "Street Sounds", he will
ts to study d ifferent cultures. Before long, we could l'liminate
" I was reall y excited," read poetry accompanied by
Gerstein noted that he also
white, male, racist, Eurocentric perspective entirely! Of
had another tremendous ad- Thompson said. "It was real-' music from 6-7pm. All events
then we'll have to find someone else to blame everything
will
take
place
in
the
Hokin
ly
important
to
me,
especially
vantage that worked in his
we' ll worry about that later.
·
Center.
favor. "All I had to do was with it being my first film."
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The Player spoofs Hollywood

r----------....
MOVIE REVIEW I

The film is a ch ance for
Altman("MASH,""Nashville,"
_
• "Vincent and Theo") to strike
oack at the system that he has
By Mike Costa
been battling his entire career,
Corrtspondmt
by satirizing its excesses and exploiting its u nwill ingness to
In Holl y wood , ni ce g uys
gamble on originality.
finish last, creativity is frowned
The picture stars Tim Robupon, and artistic integrity is bins ("Bull Durham," "Jacob's
rewarded with a pink-slip, or Ladder" ) as Griffin Mill, a
even death.
despicable, egotistical studio
That's the bitter message in
executive whose job is being
director Robert Altman's latest threatened by a rising hotshot
film ''11le Player," a movie about
named Larry Levy (Peter Galcompromise, backstabbng, and lagher), while his life is being
Darwinism in the workplace at a
me naced by a fru strated,
MOIIV\VOCKI studio.
anonymous
sc reenwriter w h o
sends him poison-pen
postcards and fa xes.
Feeling squ eezed
by the paranoia these
events are causing
him, Mill is forced to
do what he can to save
himself; h e kills a
writer that he thinks is

I

the one harassing him, and he
tries to pass off a bad story idea
on Levy to stick him with the
responsibility of a flop.
In the course of protecting
himself, the unscrupulous Mill
starts dating the dead man's
gi rlfri end (played by Greta
Scacchi), and uses his clout to
stall a police investigation.
While the murder is a n impo rtant part o f the story, it
u ltima te ly becomes a component of the s leazy life of
Griffin Mill, rather than the
focal-point. What really sticks
with the viewer is the portrayal
of Hollywood as being run by a
group of power-<irunk incompf!ents who are only concerned
with promoting big box office
and modifying ideas that don't
have commercial potential.
One of the great things that
Altman does in ''Tile Player" is
to mutate the studio rule of
"~ tar-power" by including 65
celebrity cameos, including An-

Ultimately, Altman presents the
gelica Huston, Julia Roberts,
Bru ce Willis, John Cusack, decision-making process in HolSusan Sarandon, Andie Mac- lywood as a crap-shoot. The
Dowell, Ch e r , an d Burt executives giving the go-ahead to
Reynolds, aU playing themsel- pro~ have no idea what they're
ves in restaurants, hotel lobbies doing, and their ph; are always in
;:_.opardy bccau9?of it. The fact that
and parties.
Also, the film's humor is very Griffin Mill is never seen at home
dry and cynical, using props accentuates his instability, and emand dialogue to underscore cer- phasizes this point.
tain ele me nts in a situation
The people left standing at
rather than build an entire scene the end of the film are the ones
who care the least about moaround it.
One example is when Mill is tion pictures; the ones who
being ques tioned about the comp romised their ideals,
murder by one of the police in- gave in to the system, and
vestigators (Whoopi Goldberg) used othe rs to reach their
in his office. On his walls are goals. The people who don' t
movie posters from ''Tile Big sell out are disposed of one
House," "M," and "Notorious." way or another, because they
Another is a slap at studio slow the process down.
Despite its dark side (or perethics. When Levy is speaking
on his car phone to Mill about a haps because of it), " The Player" is
story idea, he's on his way to an a very funny, entertaining
Alcoholics Anonymous meet- movie. In a summer full of
ing n ot b ecause h e' s a product-placement vehicles like
recoverin g alcoholic, but be- "BatmanReturns:'"Aliens3," and
cause "that's where aUthe deals "Lethal Weapon 3," it's refreshing
are b eing made to see some style and originality
these days."
come through for a change.
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yoU'VE EARNED IT!
$500 FROM FORD AND MERCURY

You can gel an ext ra $500 cash back when you purchase or lease any elig1ble new I 991. 1992 or 1993 Ford or Mercury ca r or Ford ligh
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PLUS ... FORD CREDIT FINANCING

For qualified applicants who purchase an eligible vehicle during the program period.
In addition. graduating college seniors and graduate students may qualify for
pre-approved credit levels that could mean no down payment.

ELIGIBILITY
You are eligible for this $500 cash back if you are currently enrolled in an accredited 4·year
undergraduate program at !hiSschool and take new vehicle retail delivery between April 1 and
December 31. 1992. You are also eligible 1f you ea rn a bachelor. associate. nursing or advance
deg ree. or are enrolled 10 graduate schpo/ between October 1. 1990 and December 31. 1992.and
lake new vehicle re1a1l delivery between January 1 and December 31. 1992.

BUYING A NEW VEHICLE HAS NEVER BEEN SIMPLER

For more ~nlo rma110n . call th e Ford I Mercury College Program Headquarters at 1· 800·321-1536 or
VISit your Ford or Mercury dealership.

1-800-321-1536
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From page 7

manage a club the way they want it to be. He also
gives them background information of how clubs
get started by showing them his Club Magazine that
is exclusively given to club owners.
Spinks says one of the major points he teaches is
the "hospitality industry." "They have to know how
to make it comfortable for the guests and not to
alienate them," Spinks said. He tries to teach his
students tha t they don' t have to just want to be on
camera as an actor /actress. He tells them, "production assistan ts" will always be a round because
they're always needed a nd they make more money."
Spinks also hosts the Monday night "Open Mike"
show a1 the Cotton Club on 1710 S. Michigan. The
"Open Mike" is a showcase of Chicago's outstanding: comedians, singers, musicians and actors. He
says he keeps the club live by having the audience
entertain each other. According t Spinks, Michael
Jordan, Michael Jackson a nd rap star Heavy D, are
all connected with the club and they visiUo see the
talent. He also has connections with the Bulls and is
able to take his students in the locker room.
Spinks has been a Second City member for many
years a nd he also is a drama instructor on the westside at Columbus and Douglas ParkS. He 'gives the
kids acting and voice lessons and tells them what it
is like in the real world. "! learn the concepts of the
professional way a nd brir.g back the secrets in terms
they would understand," he said.
Out of all his talen ts, Spinks said he likes teaching
the best. He strongly recommends young people to
go to school. " A lot of people can sing and act better
than I can, but withou t the techniques, they can't get
paid like I do." Spinks gets his wisdom, he said, by
"practical application" of what he does. The only
way someone can learn is b y tri al and error.
" Knowledge is something you can get right away,
but wtsdom only comes by age," Spinks said reciting
a fa vorite quote from the Bible.

TEST

From page 8

n o tifi ed .
Afte r be ing no tifi ed of my an o nymity a nd
m y n g hts, the qu es t1 o mng began. The questions
fro m the counselo r were !airly ro utine, with the
good of track1ng your sexual acti vities fo r the
last y ear. There were also questions about intra ve neous drug use, a nd transfusio n s s ince
both ar e ways of g e tting an HIV infection. In
fact, the o nly difficult question, for me anyway,
was w h a.t I would do if I tested positi ve? It took
me a wh1le to answer that one.
After a brief lec tu re on counseling and birth
con trol, I was taken into a n o the r room and had
m ~ vem popped . T~en I received an appo intment date fo r ge t tmg test r esults, sin ce yo u
can no lo nger get medical findings over the
phone. Ancf w ifh that, I was out the door.
For more information, in the city of Chica~o
ca ll 744-8500,in Cook County (708)865-6100, m
Lake Co unt y 708(360-689 1), a nd in DuPage
cou n ty 708(865-6100). Re me mbe r, as people
lt ke Mag1c j o hnson a nd Arthur Ash e h ave
s ho wn, a nybod y can ge t AIDS.

After three weeks Trevor got his test result:
Negative.
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A smooth jammin' success at the Jimmy Hat Fest
By Charles Edwards
SlllffWrilt:r

-

Lights, cameras and plenty
of action filled the Loftrium,
on 819 S. Wabash Ave. during
the first annual Jimmy Hat
Fest rap and D.J. competition.
The event was conducted by
Droopy Draws and Big Lip

Productions, as part of AIDS
awareness week sponsored by
Columbia College . An estimated 300 people attended.
Rap artist and D.J.s were allotted six minutes to perform
on the subject of AIDS. They ·
were judges on originality,
concept and content message
pertaining to the disease. Thir-

teen groups who performed in
addition to audience m embers
who were allowed to enter the
competition at the last minute.
The winners were Sister
Anj., placing 1st, Terry Parker,
a .k.a. M.C. Juice, who came in
second, and a group called
Prime Suspect, finishing 3rd.
The M.C.s for the Fest, Diane

Video breaks stereotypes of AIDS victims
By·D.L. Hinton
StJzf!Writt:r

The general perception that people infected
with AIDS are homosexuals, prostitutes and drug
abusers is gradually changing. Lately these
stereotypes are being replaced by visions of healthy-looking heterosexual persons. And, as Ryan
White demonstrated, even children can be victims of this deadly virus.
On Thursday, May 7, as part of AIDS Awareness Week, Columbia College students learned
about the daily lives of three foster families living
with HIV infected children. The families were
featured in a video presentation entitled
Everybody's Child, which was shown along with a
musical performance and a guest speaker, Rev.
Herbert Martin.
The video told the stories of Carmen and
Raphael, a couple raising two foster children,
Joey and Charles, who have AIDS. Raphael spoke
of the courage of the boys and noted, "I think love
conquers everything. You can't think thatthey're
going to die. You have to try your best."
Also featured in the video was Ida, a single
grandmother of two infected children, Jessie and
Faith. She had already lost a younger grandchild,
Angela last summer. Both Jesse and Faith are
bright, happy and healthy looking, just like any
child. Their home is clean, neatly kept and one of
the last places anyone would expect to find AIDS.
"Y<?11 ha,ve tole¥fl tP )e~go," sai'd Ida, speaking
of Angela who's now gone, and Jesse and Faith,
who_too w.ill one day die. "I had to learn that."
Only two years old, Michelle is the foster child
of Maureen and Fred. At the age of nine months,
Michelle tested po~itive for the virus that had
already ravaged her body's nervous system, leaving her almost motionless. Now, receiving
treatment from a speech therapist she musters the
strength to learn basic develop ment skills.
"Bye,bye," her therapist waves. Slowly, only a
little, Michelle lifts her hand.
While these families do not know each other,
· they share one common problem sometimes
more damaging than the -disease itself: A s till
nationwide consensus of ig norance and fear

Apartments for Rent
Columbia student has a few apart·
ments available to rent for June lsi in
Wrigley, Lincoln Park, Lakeview and
Ravenswood. 1,2 and 3 bedrooms
from $425 tp $1,3001Deal direct with
the landlord. Call Bob at (312)509-5090
Affordable one &two bedroom apls all
neartransportation, beach &shopping.
All apts are sunny 4 rooms; with space.
Building has laundry & janitor on
premises. Minutes away from school.
Ca ll Moffett Really at 973-4300.
Thanks! Apts start at $410.
National marketing firm all students
and student organizations interested in
makong $500-$1,000 for one week oncampus project. Call Megan about this
fun and easy program at 1·800-5922121 x152orMelanieatx123.
'EXTRA INCOME "92"'
Earn $200-500 weekly mailing travel

about AIDS. "The biggest problem is the ignorance of the disease," said Fred. His thoughts
were echoed by Dr. Virginia M. Anderson, a
physician specializing in pediatric AIDS, featured in the tape.
"Sharing of eating utensils, toilet facilities, hugging, kissing any kind of activities of daily living
is not in any way associated with the transmittal
of the HN virus," she said.
AIDS researchers warned that pregnant infected women have a 50 percent chance of giving
birth to a child that will develop AIDS.
"Children are usually more prone to illness
than adults because they have a lower immune
system," said a spokesman for the Center for
Disease Control. The expectancy of a child infected with HIV is usually 15-18 months. Yet, like
adults, HN postive children are living longer
with AIDS. Studies show that proper diet, exercise, rest and medication are key factors in
strengthening the body's immune system against
viral attacks.
Following the video presentation, the Columbia
Love Ensemble gave an a capella performance of
'1esus is Love," accompanied by stills from the tape.
Faces in the audience were strained, trying to
fight an emotion rarely present in the Hokin.
"I'm outta here," one student said as she left the
room. Others remained with their eyes staring at
the faces of this disease's most helpless unaware
victims. Some crossed their arms and looked
away at the floor, a few brushed away tears~ter
the performance, Rev. Herbert Martin, the fonher
pastor of the late Mayor Harold Washington,
reflected on the presentation and how it could
influence people to make a difference in the lives
of those affected b y this disease.
Outside the Hokin, Planned Parenthood distributed information on AIDS and its transmittal
along with free condoms and examples of birth control. One male student entered the Hokin with an
earring in his left ear made of two see-through
condom packets.
In his closing words Rev. Martin asked the
audience to repeat these words. "If every person.
at Columbia\College were just like me what kind
of college would Columbia be?"

NEED A JOB FAST?
Waiters, cashiers, cooks, hosts, busboys, dishwashers, delivery
full/part time
341-1717 ask for Kenny!
no job no fee
BROADCAST MEDIA SALES
15 FULL-TIME POSITIONS
REAL EXPERIENCE/REAL MONEY
CONTI NUING OR GRADUATING
STUDENTS WELCOME
QUALIFICATIONS;
1. SUPERIOR READING SKILLS
2. CARE ER FOCUS: "SALES"
3. CLEAR, EASILY UNDERSTOOD
SPEECH PAITERNS
We are a sales/marketing group on
Chicago's far North side. We represent
over 700 client radio stations nationally. All airtime is sold by phone. Base
against commission plus bonuses.
Medical, dental, lila, paid vacations
and more. Call Ron Kolman 312-8780800 Mon.-Fri. 8-5. PSI Marketing 2945
W. Peterson/Chgo. , II. 60658

Attention all lranlan·Amerlcan atudenla at Columbia College: II you are
interested in lorming a group with other .
fellow Iranian-American students,
please contact Haleh Abdolhosseini
944-6250 or in suite 418A
Gel Your Foot In the Door:
Theatre, Dance, Music groups need
your help. Share your time and skills
through the Arts Connection. Call Bu s~
ne ss Vo lunt eers for the Arts.
312-372-1876
Female vocallsta: Auditions are being
held for female vocalists lor original
R&B and pop recording projects. Call
Eddie 24 hours at 751-0544.
For Sale: camcorder &editing equip.

Sony CCD-V220 PRO Camcorder,

Super Micro Script, Nady Wireless Mic.
Package: $1,200 or best
call John 815-338-4097

brochures. For information send a

stamp addressed envelope to: ATW
Travel, Inc. P.O. Box 430780, South
Miami, FL. 33143
Do you need someone to type
resumes, term papers, reports, your
great American novel? I offer fast, accurate service at reasonable rates. call
MurielWhetstone at 663-1600 (Columbia Chronicle) or 752-5936 (home).

NEEDED: Volunteers to be paid $10.
A psychologist at Loyola University is
looking for black males and white
males to pose as Loyola college student s lor a videotaped research
project. II you can help, please call Dr.
Eaaron Henderson at 312-508-3034 or
Maureen O'Brien at 312-508-3001.

ALASKA JOBS
Earn $3,()(X)+ I month in Fis heries.

Free Tr ansportatio n! Room &

Board! Over 8,000 openings. No
experience nCCt"S.'X"lry. Male o r Female. Forcmploymcnt Program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. 4084

Willis and Sharlernagne Lewis
said, "Tltis is a unity evenl"
Tracy Baxter,a television major,
who attended the event, said,
'The main purpose for having a
Jimmy Hat Fest (jimmy hat is a
hip--hop word for condom) and
rap contest was to inform and
educate those people not practicing safe sex. The rap artists
and D.J.'s tried to make people
aware of the ramifications behind not using a jimmy hal"
Kingdom Sanders, a sound
major and manager for Sister
Anj., predicted at the beginning
of the show that Sister Anj.
would walk away from the
competition the victor.

"Overall the event turned
out a success. I was glad to see
that s tudents co uld come
together in a sort of rap concert
environment without any
proble ms," Sanders said.
"There was much needed sup-port to prove that African
American can do something
positive in a civilized manner,
despite how the media wants
to display our race.
With the success of this
year's Jimmy Hat Fest, Droopy
Draws and Big lip Productions
said they are looking forward to
promoting many more positive
events with Columbia College
in the future.

to r each economically disadvan taged communities with
AIDS information because they
From page 1
conclude they aren' t at risk."
Because women with HN
media's
heartless
se nand AIDS have been virtually
sationalism of AIDS issues.
ignored
in the media and
"The media a tte mpts to
candy-coa t th e dis-ease," he mainstream society, ~t was
most compelling was how
&~id. "I think we can beijt this ·
plague if more people got rid of Pejko, a Native American,
shared a heartbreaking story of
their s tereo typical fears."
Pelella noted that AIDS is the her ordeal with homelessness
top killer of m en aged 25 to 45 and prostitution. She conand the third highest killer of tracted AIDS from intravenous
women of the sam e age group: drug use.
"More women with AIDS
He added that in the last seven
years, "The group who has should come forward and tell
taken the 'safer sex' message to their experiences," she said.
heart was the gay community." "When it comes to this disease
O'Neill told of his AIDS ex- they exclude themselves beperience by reading from his cause the media concentrates
diaries. He was diagnosed in solely on gay men. I'm proof
that women too are affected by
1986.
"It is estima ted that there are AIDS."
The discussion ended with
2 million people in the U.S. infec ted with HIV and do n' t breakout s essions where the
know it," he sa id. "It's difficult panel formed indi vidual and
group meetings.
.......,.--,...---,

AIDS

<>mar Castillo/Photo

MISSION
From page 1
for the homeless.
This marked the first time in
themissio n's history that a large
number of the h om eless were
offered jobs on su ch a wid e
scale.
Before they wen t to work, the
me n
were
taken
to
North western Hospital to
re ce ive a free physica l and
tetanus s hot. Covered from
head to toe in specially trea ted
suits, the men were assigned to
various nood locations including Mar sha ll Fie ld 's, Ca rson
Pirie Scott and Co., the County
Build ing, and 11 S. LaSalle St.
The ir jobs e ntailed hosing
down eroding walls, kn ocking
d own drywall, operating wet
va cuums a nd disposing of
ruined goods.
Andre Fealton, 36, worked on

th e s ub-b asem e nt level of
Carson's. He lived at the miss ion from 1984 to 1985 and now
resides in public housing.
"It was amazing . Tons of expensive clothes, including furs,
were totally d estroyed." Featton satd .
The work is dying out as the
flood waters receed. However,
those men w ho worked hard
and were p unctual w tll recetve
letters of recommendation from
the ctty for future JObs.
Accordtng to Fcalton, working on the nood was strenuou s
work. But tt has opened the
doors for permanent JObs wtth
the city and the cleaning contractors.
The Pacific Garden Mission
has been helping the homeless
since 1877. The n on-deno mination a ! mi ss io n provid es
housing, food, clo thing, med ica l a nd d e nt a l ca re, and
counseling for the homeless.
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A selrctiveg uidc to rvents ofinleresll o thcColumA pan e l s p o n so red b y t he Independ ent
Writers of C h icago will talk about how to combi ne bu siness a nd writi ng at the Inn of
Chicago, 162 E. Ohio St. a t 6. Get there by 5 if
you wan t to d o a little networking; the cost is
$8.

bia CO II1111UI1ity.

~ - 11 When I Was a G irl l
Used to Scream and S hout... Th i!:> p lay abou t
three w ome n who confront their past and
themselves is set in 1950s Scotla nd. One ac t of
this dra ma will be performed today a t the C las- W~ - 13 Friends, Romans, and
sic Studio a t the 11th Street Theatre as pa rt of Columbia ns, lend me you r ears. A S tuden t
a d irecting class. Free and ope n to all, pe rfor- Speakers' Forum will be held tod ay fTom 1-3
mances a re a t 1 il nd 4, a nd aga in at the same a t the Hokin. Stud ents will present speeches
and pane l discussions on a variety of topics .
times on Tuesday.
Note tha t tod ay is the deadline fo r submissions
to the Colum b ia College Lesbian and Gay Art
Exhibition to be held later this month. Lesbian
and gay stud ents, teachers and staff a re encouraged to submit their work. Call Eduardo
Apa ricio a t 784-0609.
The Museum of Broadcast Communications
finally m oved out of its quarters in an apartment building lobby and today opens a g rand
space in the Cultural Center at Michigan and
Washington. The Museum, w ith expanded
hours, will n ow be open seven 'days a week.
Call 626-6000.
Also at the C ultural Center at 12:15 see a nd hear
the Delta blues a cou stic guitar of "Maxwell
Street" Jimmy Davis.
-12 The Columbian Exp osition, a juried show of undergrad a rt opens
with a reception today a t 3 in the Hokin Annex.
It runs throu gh May 22.
!).... d .. ,

Nee Odoi Thompson, a speaker from G hana,
w ill discuss M y Test imony at 1:30 in Rm. 202
of the Wa bash Building. The tal k w ill be follo w e d by a discuss ion and the inevi table
refreshments.

Ml Querida Senorita (My Dearest lady), tells
the tale of a small town spinster who, in order to
avoid marriage, gets a sex-change operation and
becomes romantically involved with her former
maid. This 1972 dark comedy plays with society's
views of sexual role models and is part of a
seven-film retrospective honoring Spanish director
Jose Luis Borau. Sponsored by Chicago Latino
Cinema, the film will be shown at 7:30 Friday, May
15, at the First Chicago Theater Center, Dearborn &
Madison. A reception with samples of Spanish wine

3"~ - 14 If you're a writer a nd
not shy a bout it, the fiction writing d epar tment
is sponsoring a n Open Mike Student Read ing
at 7:30 in the Hokin.
Columbia's o w n Mordine and Company
begins a series of d a nce performances a t the
Dance Center today and continuing through
Saturday. Additiona l perfs. will be given n ext
week, May 21-23. Students get great discounts,
but call for reservations. 271-7928.
~-, .... ~
·- z r
- 15 If the event they conducted last semester is any indication, the
French Club's Mardi Gras Carnivale should
be a bang-up event. Starting at 3 at the Hokin
Annex, the festivities will include the son of the
father of Zydeco, C.J. Chemier and the Red
Hot Louisiana Band, along with authentic
New Orleans cuisine. The fun goes on till 9,
pass the hot sauce'

Exotic textiles, authentic Pottery, hand -carved
works, masks, a nd jewelry w ill all be for sa le at
the Fol k & Tribal Arts Festival at Navy Pier.
The show opens today at 2 a nd runs through
Sunday. Admission is $6.

,j
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and cuisine preceeds the film at 6. Admlaslon Is $15.

S...t.. ~ -16 Once again Columbia
College hits the big time as it presents the 17th
Illinois Film and Video Artists Festival.
Screenings will take place at 3 and 8:30 at the
Music Box Theatre, 3733 N. Southport. An
awards ceremony is at 8, and admission is a
mere $5 for students.

:i
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Ebon Elite Modeling Group, one of the most
organ ized groups around, will conduct a
fashion show, Couture! Coiffure!, today at 5 to
benefit the Marva Collins Prep schools. It's at
The Clique,2347S. Michigan Ave. l t's $35, but
remember it's for a good cause and don' t wear
jeans.

-Compiled by Art Golab

Face Value:

By Lisa Adds Staff Photographer

Have you been harrassed or abuse by the police? Why?
Carlos Restrepo
Broadcasting
Freshman
Ira Mays
Marketing
Last summer I was
on the West side of
Chicago walking
down I'Jort h ave., ana
some white men were
talking to us about
being out late. Then
some cops, searched
and threa tened us in
more ways than one,
but 1 was not hurt.

Yuki Nishida
Graph ic Art
} u nwr

One day thcJ'olice
stopped me an said,
"Nothing w ro ng
with you r dri ving,
just wan ted to ~ay
HI." That scared me.

1was driving down
the block from my
house when a police
officer told me to get
against the car and
tal<e empty a bag I
was carrymg. They
were looking for was
a 6 foot black man
with jerry curl. Do I
look like. I fit the
description?

Clifford Young
Undeclared
Sophomore
My friends and I
we re coming from
playing basketball at
3 am or 4 am when
fi ve police cars pulled
us over. They took
our money and our
beepers.

I

Serena Fitzsimons
Undeclared
Junior

Deidra Lee
Music Management
Freshman

I was a t n party
the cop s
when
s howed u p . They
e nte red th e home
wi thout a wa rra nt ,
ha rassed me and
eventually took a bottle of champagne and
poured it down my
nts aga ins t my

1 was a rrested ,
ha nd cu ffed
a nd
taken to jail for auto
the ft whe n 1 was
riding in a car with
some on e. The car
wasn' t stolen and the
case was thrown out
of court. Arresting
me was a waste o1
time.

l
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